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Oregon Boys Tell of Experiences Overseas in Letter's in Next Sunday's Journal
In every work regard the writer" end.

In blissful dream. In silent night, Since none can compass more than they Intend ;

There came to me, with magic might, And it the means be Just, the conduct true.
With magic might, my own sweet love. Applause. In spite of trivial faults, is due.
Into my little room above.

Heine.
" iM tittiu&& onistttm anb Pope.

if
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG, noted star, who is Passion Play Is I S S HELEN C. NormaTalmadgej H ip p o d r o me ' s British Red Cross ls .

,1- - 1 7 1 J MISS screened in "Sex Against Sex," a virile picrurua-tio- n M HOERLE, first woman Given Immense Sum
I Fills Every of the drama, "Shirley Kane." The picture gives Probably Gone to enlist in the navy as To Appear In Bill Is Good

Miss Young splendid opportunities to display both her good a cook. She. is already busy San Francisco. March 29. (U. P.)
' instructing 500 male cooks in The American Red Cross has approprilooks and And VariedRequirement acting. Forever the U. S. naval reserve school Strong Play ated 11.193,125 to the British Red Cross,

according to a telegram received barein New York. - Thursday by Marshall Hale, manager of'
the Pacific division of the American

Doubt Expressed That Great Best Society Drama Produced' in Excellent Performance of Mys-

tery,

Red Cross.
roaues Dunemiarj uin inor-- The Americans made an earlier con-

tribution. . .... . Oberaramergair Pageant Will Long Time to Be' Screened Fun and Music; Colored of 200,000 on October 16, 1917.X The money will be spent for the relief ofm Is ('Scream." sick and wounded In hospitals and clear-
ingGivenv , Boy,; Sized Audience at Heilig. Ever Be Again.' . at Liberty. stations behind the British lines.

r, . '

THE new "Hip'iJaiU opening Thursday
veils A 11 4h tit a 1aa at rTKAsa RECIPE TO DARKENADVICE which Manager E. J. Myrick

regarding "By Right ofI)By 1. t. Wallta
TfALFE'S "Bohemian Crtr!" drew aVood

Ohio. March 29. (I. N.CINCINNATI. that there will ever be
another "Passion Play" at Oberammer-ga-u

was expressed in, an address here
by Miss Marie Mayer, who took the
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is - musio, comedy, mystery, dancing
and singing. The headliner is a spec
tacular illusion act set amid oriental
scenes and old gyptlan atmosphere.
Two pretty girls are made to appear
and disappear at the beck and call of
the "professor."

Russian dancing by the Gypsy Trio
Is well worth seeing. The dancers
appear in gaily bedlsened costume and
perform the athletic steps with grace
and ease amid semi-orient- al - Russian
music.

"Crocodile Isle" is presented by the
Fishers, who perform feats that makes
one wonder whether they have any
bones. They are excellent contortion
performers and the act is well set.

IXlebel and Miss Ray present "Walt
a Minute," song and chatter, and Allen
and Morton sing and one plays the
violin. Both coraede. A patriotic pho-
toplay in which Baby Marie Osborne
is . starred and a little colored boy Is
featured., is the big feature of the bill.
Baby Marie's work is the best that she
has ever done and the play has
substantial fabric but the gosh-all-fir- ed

busiest actor in the entire picture Is
the pickaninny. He is what is popu-
larly known as a "scream."

Blythe Coming Here
San FTancIsco, March 29 Samuel J.

Blythe. the political writer who is here
studying the political situation In the
west,- will leave California soon .for
Oregon.

FAT WOMEN LINGER OVER
t -

NELL BRINKLEY PICTURES

Nell Brlnkley, wonderful line artist.
draws solid fleshed girls, who also are
purely aristocratic in line. In so doing
she is the despair of all artists and fat- -
Ush lad lea The point she illustrates Is
that aristocracy of figure Is not founded
on sklnnlnees, but on proportion. In this
there is hope for "dumpy" fat folks.

Under your fat is a fine, firm-fles- h fig
ure. It Is you, the fat is an overgrowth.
Uncover that firm flesh and your lines
will be pure and fine compelling as
Brinkley's girls are.

Prove this by melUng off that foolish
garment of fat. The process Is simple.
Take only one Marmola Prescription Tab-
let after each meal and at bedtime. This
will do you good, as well as drop off the
fat a half to a pound a day. It will touch
the eve with the sparkle of fascination,
point your wit, etherlalise your move-
ments. Be yourself elevate your self-e-s
teem.

Marmola Tablets (made from the fa
mous fashionable formula, A oa. Mar
mrla M m FL Ex. Cascara Aromatic
4 ox. Feppormni water) are sate to
use absolutely nonlnlurious. They are.
also, reasonable in price, a large case
(from the makers direct, the Marmola
Co., 864 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.),
or of any druggist, costing only seventy-fiv- e

cents. Adv.

Purchase,"- - the Norma Talmadge photo- -
drama which will be screened at the
Liberty beginning Sunday, warrant the
statement, he says, that the play 1 the
best society drama which has been pro-
duced in Portland in.a long time and its
merit is second to none.

The picture is front the well known
play of the same .name. It deals with
the disastrous tendency of a horde of
socially ambitious,, but , Impecunious
mothers of good family, to boost them-
selves, primarily, and their daughters
Incidentally, a few rungs up the social
ladder by marrying the daughter off to
some rich man, regardless of the feel-
ings of tha glrL

The picture perfectly portrays the
maudlin sentiment and the crocodile
tears with which the girl is shown by
the mother that it is absolutely neces-
sary for her to marry for money. The
girl does it and the bitterness and the
unhapplness that she causes herself and
the really good man whom she marries
is well depicted. The picture is brought
to a "good ending in an exceedingly
ingenious manner without weakening the
strength of the play In the least. Mana
ger Myrick is atso going to put on Fatty
Arbuckle's "Bell. Boy," said to be the
funniest thing the large comedian ever
produced.

TODAY'S AMUSEMENTS
. ENGLISH UPEHA ...

EtEtLra Broadway at Taylor. Boston Eaclisb
Opera Co., in Martha." p. m.

STOCK OTFERINOH
BAKEB Broadway between Morrison and Aldar.

Alcasar Players in- - '"TOe Silent Witness.
Mi tin m Sands r. Wednesday, Batardar. 2:15
Krenirlt", 8 :20.

likh fonnn ana Btara. 2fuirical comedy.Eay Money," with IHllon and Franks. Daily
Uatinee. 2:30. Evening, 7:15 and .

VAUDEVILLE
PASTAGE3 "Broadway at Alder. Headliner,

Henry Jack and Bose Gardner In "The Bach-
elor Dinner." Photoplay, "The Price of Folly."
Matinee. 2 :80. Eyeninf . 7 and 9.

HIPPODROME Broadway at Yamhill. Head
liner, Ulujion, "A Night in Old Efypt." Pho-
toplay, Baby Marie Osborne in "A Little
Patriot." liSO-p- . 'ra. to 11 p. m.

STRAND Washington between Park and Went
.Park. Feature- photoplay, Virginia Pearson inN,A Daughter of France." Vauderille feature,

Frank Minor. 1 p. m. to 1 1 p. m.
FEATURE FILMS

COLUMBIA Sixth between Washington and
Stark. Feature photoplay. Clara Kimball
Young in "Sex Agstnat Sex." 11 a. m. to
11 p. m.

LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. George Bebaa
in 'One More American." 11 a a to 11
p. m.

MAJESTIC Washington at Park. Dorothy Phil-
lip in "The Urand Passion' 11 a. m. to
11 p. aPiOFLES Wast Park at Alder. 11 a. m. to 11p. m. Earl WQliams in "In the Bala nee."

bias wasningion at fan. lla.m.tollp.in.Douglas Fairbanks in The Man from Painted
Post"

SUNSET Washington at Broadway. "The
Birth of a Nation."

Parker Returns to Democrats
New Orleans. March 29. (I. N. S.)

John M. Parker, vice presidential can
didate on the Progressive ticket durine
the last Roosevelt campaign, Thursday
announces nis return to the Democraticparty.

J.

part of . Mary Magdalene, at the., last
presentation of the noted play.

Many of those who took, part in the
play have either fallen on the battle-
fields of Europe or are now soldiers, ac-
cording to Miss Mayer. Anton Lang,
who .took the part of Christ in 1910. is
now a member of the Red Cross in the
fields she said. , r-

W. -- S..S.
!

j
Salem, Or., March 29. The first 100

names-were- - enrolled Thursday4y Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction J. A.
Churchill, in hi Third Junior Rainbow
regiment. ' The-- names follow ;

Dorothy Flint. La Urand.
Vincent McEwftn. La Grande. '
Nathaniel Johnson, Kainiar.
Everett Skeaiu. Kamier.
Warren Jaepenon, Rainier.
Clara Zvaoaer, Haulier.
John Bargeea. Haulier.
John Holloway, Rainier.
Gomer Bowen, Rainier.
Lionel Baker, Rainier.
Iiocile Ferry, Rainier.
Mildred Smith, Clatakanie.
Rui Lewia, Clatakanie.
Iatie Oleen, Clatakanie.
Irene Lewi. Clatakanie.
Inea Calhoun, Wilbur.
Chester Calhoun. Wilbur.
Rax Barnea, Tea Mile.
Evelyn Raymond, Daya Creek.
Charles Raffertjr, Roseburc.
Edward Rafferty, Roaebur.
Farroll Ilea, Rosetrarg.
Floyd Church, Roaeburg.
Ruth Rosenbury, Roseburc.
Helen Bacher, Raaeburc.
Katherine Kelly, Sherwood.
Carl Myers, Sherwood.
Roy Mc onnell, Bberwooo.
Marrin Snyder. Sherwood.
Julia Wilson. Onreeo.
Belle Packard, Boardman.
Baughman Keys, Boardman.
Iauren Cummins, Boardman.
Wahnona Rands, Boardman.
Howard Packard. Boardman.
Vera Cowins, Reppnec
Carol Shurte, Heppner.
Carl Pardy. Hubbard.
Faye Miller, HUrerton.
Lynn Miller, ,8ilTerton.
Minnie Jaauet. SUverton.
Alrin Cheney, 8tlverton.
Gladys Jones, SilTerton.
Jessie Kinc Silverton.
Helen Meyer, Salem.
Ruth E. Dixon. Klamath Falls.
Floyd D. Short, Klamath Falls.
Richard Bradbury, Klamath Falls.
Francis Short, Klamath Falls.
Blanch Cope, Lsnirloia. M
Generieve Wood. Broakincv
Eddie DeaTille. Hillsboro.
Mary Harrow, Hillsboro.
Kenneth Chipman, Portland.
Doris Chipman, Peruana.
Carl Smith. Junction City.
Martin Coopey, Corrallis.
Eleanor Smith, Junction City.
Kdna Pickard, Junction City.
Elsie Ricard. Junction City.
Geortrie Rickard, Junction City.
Alice Harris. Wren.
Alfred Coleman, Wells.
Mabel McLain. Wells.
Orral B, Lirermore, Newberg.
Ara Steiger, Baker.
Nathan Ellias, Baker.
Henry Leyinger, Baker.
Isabel Breck, Baker.
Emma Perkins,. Bakea
Clarence Johnson, Baker.
Kenneth Ballantyne, Baker.
Roy Bratt. Baker.
Alban Hermiien, Baker.
Dorothy CadweH, Portland.
Leland Shaw, BeaTerton.
Wilmer Loftia. Banks.
Lawrence Hutchinson. Banks.
Elwood Wilson, Banks.
George Beechler, Salem.
Hubert Ashby, Salem.
Helen Chung, Salem.
ilollis Vick, Salem.
Aled Gerlinger, Dallas.
Emily Coon, Dallas.
Dorothy Gross, Airlie.
Helen Hedgepeth. Airlie.
Joe Simpson. Airlie.
Mary Brantner, Nortona.
Alra Laws, Rogue RiTer.
Artine Earbart. Rogue RiTer.
Donald Materle, Rogue River.
Florence Schubert, Kamehv.
Gail Manlea, Kamela. ,'i
Cieo Sbtlton. AliceL
Elvyn Hunter, WaUowa.
Nova Matin, Joseph.
Nolan Makin, Joseph.
Zamene Peal.' Joseph.'
Harold Hadley. Vale.
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He had the biggest pain he ever ad
in all his life.

down into-Jimmy'- stomach ! 'And the
castor oil made Jimmy Coon so sick,
that he had to hold his nose with his
two little black hands !

And at last tney filled little Jimmy's
puckered tummy-tu- m full of castor oil.
And as Jimmy Coon lay in his bed.
sucking down the nice castor oil, and
had that hot-wat- er bottle almost , bum
the hair off his aching tummy-tu-m,

Jimmy Coon said to himself, "Oh, dear.
oh, dear, why didn't I mind my mother.
and never eat any persimmon until
they were rlpel. She told me they were
very dangerous to eat when green 1

Well, I guess I'm punished, and my last
day. has come. It serves me right 1"

Now you and I" know how Jimmy felt.
for perhaps we have broken the rules
and eaten green apples and green choke
cherries I And we still feel the terrible
pucker 1

GRAY HAIR

Cincinnati Barber Tells How to
Make a Remedy for Cray Hair. -

Mr. Frank Harbaugh of Cincinnati.
O., who has been a barber for more
than forty years, recently made the fol-
lowing statement:

"Anyone can prepare a simple mix
tore at home, at very little cost, that
will darken gray hair, and make it soft
and glossy. To a half pint of water add
1 ounce bay rum, a small box of Barbo
Compound and K ounce glycerine.
These Ingredients can be bought at any
drug store at very little cost. Apply to
the hair twice a week until the centred
Bhade is obtained. This will make a
gray haired person look twenty years
younger. It does not color t the scalp.
is not sticky or greasy and docs not rub
off." (Adv.

. .r

AMUSEMENTS

THRIFT STAMPS
and

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
on Sale at

Business Office. The Journal

Last Number

Portland Lyceum Course

ZOELLNER
STRING QUARTET

of Brussels, Belgium '

Auditorium
Saturday Night March 30 th

55c 85c
Seats on Sale at Bhernas.Clay't t,

TICKKTS NOW SILLINQ

UCH 1C Broadway at Taylor
lI-ilI-l- V Male 1 end A.lltf

Boston English Opera Co.
TONIGHT, 81S "MAaTHA"

"BOHEMIAN GIRL"
Speelal Fries MaU Tomorrow, til

Sat. Hlght "I L TROVATOBE"
Excellent Cast. Chora, Orchestra

j SUSP Ilf EXCLISH J

Ere. Floor, 11 rows, 12; T rbwi,' 11.60,
Baloony, tl. Tfte. BOc. Ja11ry. 60e.

Tomi.rrow'i Mat, $1.00 to ISO.

lOrtag DAMIRIL, aaeiated by MrrUe Van.
Coward Hum and apleadid caat ta the mluteal
Uroe. "The Uttle Liar"; M0)etr anal Mersni
Cooper and Roblnaem HARUKO ONURIt La

Zler-Wor- th Co.; Oakae ana Ooleur
"IM THE ZONK."

DANCING
Extra Special Urand Ball at De Honey's
Academy, 23d and Washington, . Satur-
day eve March SO. Best music. Popu-
lar prices. Don't miss this. New danc-
ing classes start Monday and Tuesday
eve. next week. - All dances guaranteed,
$4. Lessons 3 hours long,, plenty of
practice. Private lessens e4I hours.
Phone Main WW. ' -

ALCAZAR
,V PLAVIRS.

foniaUt All Week MatJBaU '..
Iraaaa ef Ida. i.TMI SILENT WlTSJEMr" '

tfte, SOe, Tee. - set. MaC, tSO, SOa...
NKXT WEEK Uttia Pescr fO Moorek

TPANTAGE SMAT. DAILY 2riJ0
TMt LOWAROIftf,
Aaaerica'a Seaaational X I. . - :

ToMO-Tarre- y Euneetriaaa
la Other Blf Acta . ?

Three Perfornaacea iMilr." ki&t Cartais
at I see K,

LY RIG MUSIOAL,
eTOCK

at. Daily a 2 :S0. . NleMs ttert TsM
All this veek ran record breaker et ". "

eoaaedlani. Stefa, aurth and sauaie - - .

--BAST MOHEV"V V J

CHORUSdRLS
CONTEST TONIGHT
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Bed Time
Jimmy Coon Is Very Sick l

NOW you see that Jimmy Coon had
himself with so many green

persimmons, that his mouth, throat and
stomach were all puckered up and
seemed very small indeed. Why, Jimmy
Coon's- - mouth was so Bmall and puck-
ered up that the little hole in his lips
did not seem large enough fpr him to
whistle.

And suddenly . Jimmy Coon felt one
big thing about himi And that was an
awfully big pain in hi tummy-tu-m. Tes,
Indeed, while he felt so very small, and
all puckered up into almost nothing, yet
he had the biggest pain he ever had in
aU hi life!

And Jimmy Coon, as . he ran home.
groaned : "I don't see how such an
awful big pain can get inside of my tiny
little tummy-tu- m ! Why, my stomach
is all puckered up to, the else of a pin-he- ad

: and this awfujl pain 1s as big as
Mirror Pondr

And, at last, poor Jimmy Coon dragged
himself, groaning;, to the house.' And
little Fred and Amos, the black boy,
came out. frightened, to see' Jimmy Coon
so sick. And fbey carried Jimmy Coon
to the woodshed and put hffn in his little
bed. Poor Jimmy Coon's mouth was so
small, and puckered up with eating so
many green 'persimmons, that he couldn't
speak. And Just a little sigh of pain
could leak out of his pin-hea- d, puckered
tip mouth.

And the boys thought Jimmy would
die. But Fred ran into the house and
called his mother. And Fred's mother
brought a hot-wat-er bottle and held it
on Jimmy's stomach. And Fred's mother
also got a bottle of castor oil. You re
member how niee and lovely Castor oil
tastes! Well, Amos, the little black boy.
ran and got a goose quill. And Jimmy'
mouth was so amall and puckered up.
that they could bardly get that little
goose quill into his moutR.

And little Amos, the black boy. held
the goose qullh in Jimmy's mouth, while
little Fred let the lovely Castor oil run

oeauty
Blessings fn Disguise

HEN it became necessary for the
iiuuii iu uuruuun new ctjuiiuuiacn

the government issued a call to the
American women. There has been a
noble response. They have measured
up to all requirements. The economies
they have put Into common practice
are proving a big factor in the activities
of the allied armies.

And through tha economies our women
are using a weapons against tha na-
tion's enemies, they are living and
dressing better than ever before. Pre
vious to the war many women were ac-
tually afraid of the word economy.
When it was mentioned they became
shy, but when the war made it neces-
sary to save certain varieties of food
rich and poor alike Joined in an effort
to meet a national emergency.

Instead of a calamity, enforced econ
omies ara, in many instances, proving
a blessing. Women are. learning.. to eat.
Tney are acquiring a knowledge of the
food values of tha various meats,' cereals
and vegetables.

Meatless days are provincr that neo--
ple need less meat. They are showinsr
ua that we feel better when the percent
age or cereals and vegetables in our
diet is increased and the proportion of
meat reduced. This knowledge ha been
forced upon many, but it is brinetnsr
good reaulta. People who could not curbtheir appetites for tha sake ef theirstomach find that, they can do so as apatriotic duty. Patriotism always bringsa rich reward. It la doinsr so in th .B
of, the national diet forced upon us by
the war. " , ?

It Is very doubtful whether customsthat have been changed try the war willever return in their old form. At leasttney wui not aspear in thla and
haps not for several, generations, it isquestionable whether we will ever rettrnto a diet of straight wrheat bread. Weare learning ' that the" coarser . mi.are nntrlUou and better sotted to the

- house to the HeUig Thursday .ntetet I '
ana tne attractively staged, . opera was

. much enjoyed, judging" from th- - ap-
plause; . The prima 4orvst- - sepraitev
Florentine fit. Clair, aante Aran' roI

.brilliantly and was good to iocfltMipon. (

has been heard here before, with the
Boston EngllHh Opera company, sane
the role of Tbaddeua 'very j acceptably,
and scored bis in "Then You'll .Remem-
ber Me," which is admirably adapted
for hi voice.

Francis J. Tyler as Devllsboof, chief
f the Oypsles, hae a good, Ttch baritone

voice, and provoked much laughter with
'his comedy. All of the other members
of the cast of principals and the- ettoros
filled their respective, part- - to :Tery
requirement. -- -. ":

Tonight the company- - will .'sin '"Mar-
tha." Tomorrow afternoon ' '"Bohlftntajr
Ctrl" will be repeated and Saturday
night "II Trovatore" will- - be, the bill.
All are sung in English.

aillMMMMSWIISIWMWWllMII SIMMS - MimSMSft

FRATERNAL-NOTE- S

" If. KL Dixon of La Grande, state con-s- ul

of the Modern Woodmen of America,
.was given a trip over the Columbia rlvej 5highway Thursday afternoon, and com.

' Dolled to admit reluctantly that TKrtSlna
in Eastern Oregon not even the;scenery-I-

Wallowa county equalled it. He left
Thursday night for his home city or
La Grande pleased with the hospitality
extended to him by the M. W. A. of

' Portland during his several duys' stay. Vs

'. Webfoot camp, V. W.. will 'hold Its
monthly round-u- p or social time in the
W: O., V. building, 128 Eleventh ptreet,

,'. fhis evening. It will be an open meet-- .
V

lug with an' entertainment and dancing
J afterwards. The camp hu started' a
'campaign for the purchase of Liberty
tormds and already has a subscription of
'47000, and expects to make it (10,000
"before. Apr 11 6.

.Jjc i

' 7 Portland Star homestead. Brotherhood
tt. American Yeomen, held its Easter
fend birthday social for its member

' (Thursday night at Moose temple and
.... pad a , basket of beautifully dyed egga

hicb were distributed amid lots of fun
ImonC he members. Nine applications

were received and ac- -
' fcepted. The homestead during March

, has received 46 applications.
.. Portland tent, Maccabees, held its so-(l- at,

smoker and banquet Thursday
- flight at K. of P. hall to celebrate tn

Jiloue of a successful three months'
' membership campaign that brought In 71

new members. There was a lively and
... interesting program. At t he ; banquet
' Constable Mark Petersen ' auctioned off

a number . of cakes left over from the
banquet that had been donated by the
ladles jof the Maccabees.. ' . '

-
' Mt. Hood tent, Maccabees, gave one of

the most enjoyable card parties and
dances of the month at K. of P'. hall

JVV'ednesday night. The Maccabee or-- '.
"chest ra furnished the music and many
Jhembera and guests were present.

Labor --Will Send ttr :

Mission to Europe
JNw- - York. March 29. Ttepresenting
ihe American Federation of Labor, a
PommltlM of n in lihnr l.urla.. urtll

45ave soon for EngUnd and Ksance.
where they win explain to labor bodies
5f those countries the war sentiment of
American labor. Announcement of tha

; Jmiaslon was made Thursday by the
American Alliance for Labor and Ue--

of which Samuel Oompers isSlocracy,

WHY HAIR FALLS OUT

5 Dandruff causes a feverish Irritation
Of the scalp, the hair roots . shrink,

ooeen and then the hair cornea out fast.
To stop falling hair at once and rid theealp of every particle of dandruff, get

small bottle of Danderine at any drug
Jore for a few cents, pour a IltfJe to
jfour hand and rub well into the scalp.
sAfter several aDollcationa a.n iiT-ii-f
disappears and the ball stops comiatf

(Adv.)
, t

Byrup of Figs

l. for Cross, Sick
: ; Feverish Child

Look, Mother! Is tongue
coaieav Dream not ana

stomach sour?

'
best to clean tender

:f liver and bowels.

Mothers can rest easy after giving
"California Syrup of Figs," because in a.few hours all th cloaaed-u- a waiuour bile and fermenting food gentlySore out of the bowels,' and you have a
welL Playful child again. Children aim.
fly will not take the time from play toempty their bowels, and they become
tightly packed, liver gets slsgglab, and
stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless. e iftrmgue Is coated, then give this delicious
- fruit laxative." Children love it, and
ft can not cause injury. No difference
what ail your little one if full of cold,

I Hit m turn throat, diarrhoea, stomach- -
acaa, baa Dream, remember, a gentle

lnsWa cleansing" should always be the
Crsx-treatme- given. Full directions
for babies, children of all ages - and
grown-up- s are printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups-- " Ask
four drugjrist for a bottle of "California
Syrup of Figs," then look carefully and
r that it is made by the California
t ig Syrup - Company.- - We make no
mailer size. Hand back with contemptcy other Hk Trap .. . ; CAdv.)..
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Olaus Spreckels in
The Second Class

Los Angeles, March 29. (U. P.)
Claus Spreckels, son of John D. Spreck-

els. muftl-millional- re, has been finally
classified in class 2-- A by the district
exemption board here today. Spreckels'
relatives. claimed exemption for him on
the grounds of a dependent wife and
children.

Spreckels entered a claim on industrial
grounds, but later withdrew.it.

I. W. W. Organizer
Appeals to Governor
Phoenix, Ariz., March 29. (I. N. S.)

Walter N. J. Johnson. I. W. W. orga-
nizer, who was tarred and feathered
near Blsbee, Tuesday night, appealed in
person to Governor Hunt for protection
and punishment of the men responsible- -

Johnson was selling I. W. W. bonds to
counteract the sale of Liberty bonds
when tarred and feathered.

Governor Hunt has urged the Cochise
county attorney to prosecute Johnson's
assailants.

Enemies Are Barred
From Doing Fishing
Seattle, March 29. (I. N. S.) Enemy

aliens that Is, Germans or Austro-Hungarla- ns

who have not received their
final cltlsenshlp papers will be barred
from Wishing or working around fish-tra- ps

in this state, according to a ruling
received' here .by State Fish Com
missioner L. H. Darwin, from Assistant
Attorney General Fairbrook. .

- We must meet sacrifice at the front
with sacrifice at home.,

H. Liebes & Co.

In Good Time for
Eater Wear
Exquisite

New
Blouses

at the popular
price of

$5.95

for 54 Vearr
"5

CKat

A Piano. House
of -

High Ideals
CJ In the last quarter of a century Sherman, Clay &
Co. have occupied a position on the Pacific Coast sec-

ond to none, building carefully, from day to day, a rep-

utation for selling only goods of merit, of true musical
worth, and asking only fair and consistent prices.

I Our customers and friends are legion. We are most
careful what we recommenfl, and when we do recom-
mend it is with the desire to serve the customer, and
serve him well. We study his needs with the desire
to place in his home the instrument that best suits his
purpose without it being an undue strain upon his1
pocketbook.
I We have only one price the price tag on every

instrument is in plain figures; there is positively no
deviation from that price.
tj We offer no "special" inducements, no insurance, no
"club" prices, no free music or scarf (bench or stool, of

'ctmrse, are considered part of the piano). We do not
have "sales" on one pretext or another. Our prices are
fair. We aim to be consistent to sell good, reliable
instruments at a reasonable price..

We pay the freight anywhere in oui1 territory. We
gladly arrange convenient payment terms on any in- -'

strument.
J If you are in the market for --a Piano or a Player Pi-

ano it is to your interest to call upon us or write us
for information to see what we have to offer.

We 'Also Carry Steinway end Other Pianos, Aeolian
Player Pianos, Duo ; Art Pianos, Player Music,
Victrolaa end Records, Music Cabinets, etc ,

LiILiLjLAJSJetc
human stomach than highly refined
wheat flour.

If more women' ate broads made of
coarse grains there would be less stom-
ach trouble, especially constipation,
wnicn is tne pasts or 99 per cent or all
ill health and loss of beauty. Bran
muinna.. creaa or simply as meal is a
splendid remedy for this trouble. And
many women have discovered this sim-
ple and satisfactory remedy in their ef
forts to economisex-b- y adding coarse
grain and flour to their diets.

Economy and simplicity are boon com
panions. And simplicity in the matter
of diet, is productive Of health. People
who live on simple diets forget that they
have stomachs and are relieved from the
annoying aches and-pain- s that are the
penalties paid for gluttony. Rich foods
and great portions of meat are the en-
emies of, the digestive apparatus. When
this apparatus begins to kick up it
heels the disturbance drives beauty
way. .,..,.

uur war . menus ana recipes are
bringing simple foods into use. Sensible
living is .being forced upon many. Those
who formerly limited their diets to ben-
eficial foods and ate in ' normal quanti
ties are scarcely affected by the new
order, while the many who failed to curb
their appetites find their health im
proving merely because they are .putting
their patriotism into practical use. .

More American women are working
today than ever before-- : The drones are
going among the workers and finding
something- - for; their -- idle hands to' do.
Women ; are acquiring a bigger "and
broader ? knowledge in work .for their
nation. One of the biggest things they
are dotag, Is 'solving the food-proble-

and In the solution they are finding bet-
ter health and good health is accom-
panied by beauty. C - ;

Blessings often come in disguise. En
forced economies that are teaching the
American nation how to 'eat may have
been un welcomed guests in this land of
plenty, ..where - appetites have been .un
curbed, but they are proving blessings.

itAs pretty a lot of Georgette and Crepe de Chine
Blouses as ever found their way into our Blouse
section the Georgette in pleasing, variety of

.clever styles, square, round and V necks and roll
.or flat "collars. Embroidered, beaded' and lace
trimmed. Every favored color. .

. '
' The Crepe de Chine in tailored- - and semi-tailor- ed

models, high and low necks. Most unusual

assortment. , v . . .Sherman;!FIVE imNETY-FlV- E

SIXTH AND MORRISON STREETS
(Opposite Postoffice)

PORTLAND
SEATTLE TACOMA--SP"OKAN- E u

Extra Special Grand Bail at De' Honey's
beautiful academy, Z3d and Washington,
Saturday evening, March 4 SO; Best
maslc Refined dancers.'-- Lowest prices, i

Don't miss this party. Beginners' classes
forming this week. All dances guaran
teed, 34.00. : Private lessons all hours,
Phone Main 74W. Pay us a vlalt. . .

Fumers 4
. ,


